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Please make corrections to name, address, and ZIP Code, if necessary.

The information you provide will be used for statistical purposes only. Your responses will be kept confidential and any person who willfully discloses ANY
identifiable information about you or your operation is subject to a jail term, a fine, or both. This survey is conducted in accordance with the Confidential
Information Protection provisions of Title V, Subtitle A, Public Law 107-347 and other applicable Federal laws. For more information on how we protect your
information please visit: https://www.nass.usda.gov/confidentiality. Response is voluntary.

According to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, an agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to, a collection of
information unless it displays a valid OMB control number. The valid OMB control number for this information collection is 0535-0037. The time required to
complete this information collection is estimated to average 20 minutes per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data
sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information.

INSTRUCTIONS:

· Report for all land operated, including land rented from others, in National.

· Report for all seasons (winter, spring, summer, and fall) during 2019.

· EXCLUDE greenhouse production.

· Fresh Market Price - Total dollars received or average price per unit sold should reflect an F.O.B. shipping point
price, or equivalent, for all grades and qualities sold for fresh market. The F.O.B. shipping point is a point of first sale.
Equivalent points of first sale include farm, roadside, farmer's market, grower auction, and U-pick sales. Adjust sales
at wholesale terminal markets for freight, brokerage, and commission charge paid by the grower.

· Processing Price - Total dollars received or average price per unit sold should reflect all payments to growers plus
the costs of materials and services provided by processors to get the raw commodity to the plant receiving door.

1. Did this operation (shown on the label) grow any vegetable crops, melons, or herbs in 2019?

EXCLUDE home garden, personal or home use crops.

0001 1 ☐ Yes 3 ☐ No

2. How many acres of vegetables, melons, and herbs were planted for harvest in National in 2019?

· Report each acre only once, regardless of the number of times those acres were harvested in
2019.

· EXCLUDE potatoes.....................................................................................................................

Acres

4000
.__
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ARTICHOKES

1. How many total acres of artichokes were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
1101

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
1102

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

1110 1112

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
1113 1115

.__
1109

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

1116 1118

.__

1119

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

1120 1121

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1130 1131

.__

ASPARAGUS (Report bearing acres as planted acres.)

1. How many total acres of asparagus were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
3501

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
3502

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

3503 3505

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
3506 3508

.__
3553

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

3509 3511

.__

3563

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

3570 3571

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

3580 3581

.__
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SNAP BEANS

1. How many total acres of snap beans were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0321

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0381

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

1331 1333

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
1334 1336

.__
0105

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

1337 1339

.__

1340

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

1341 1342

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1351 1352

.__

BEETS

1. How many total acres of beets were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
1201

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
1202

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

1207 1208

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
1209 1211

.__
0263

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

1212 1214

.__

0273

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

1220 1221

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1225 1226

.__

BITTERMELON
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· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0111

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0113

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0114 0116

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
0117 0121

.__
0118

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0122 0124

.__

0126

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

0130 0131

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

0135 0136

.__

BROCCOLI

1. How many total acres of broccoli were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0801

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0802

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0810 0807

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
0811 0813

.__
0809

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0814 0816

.__

1139

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

0825 0826

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

0830 0831

.__

CABBAGE (EXCLUDE Napa.)
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· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0202

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0391

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0203 0205

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
0206 0208

.__
0155

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0211 0213

.__

0214

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

0235 0236

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

0240 0241

.__

CHINESE CABBAGE

1. How many total acres of Chinese cabbage were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0569

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0389

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0364 0366

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
0367 0369

.__
1994

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0370 0372

.__

0373

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

0335 0336

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

0345 0346

.__

HEAD CABBAGE

1. How many total acres of head cabbage were planted on this operation in 2019? Acres
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· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................0150

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0151

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0152 0154

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
0156 0158

.__
0159

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0166 0168

.__

0169

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

0170 0171

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

0180 0181

.__

MUSTARD CABBAGE

1. How many total acres of mustard cabbage were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
1978

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0393

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

1980 1982

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
1983 1985

.__
1986

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

1987 1989

.__

1990

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

1970 1971

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1975 1976

.__

CANTALOUPE

1. How many total acres of cantaloupe were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0354

.__
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0395

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

1371 1373

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
1374 0375

.__
0824

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0376 0378

.__

0379

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

1390 1391

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1395 1396

.__

CARROTS (INCLUDE baby carrots.)

1. How many total acres of carrots were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0363

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0397

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

1361 1363

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
1364 1366

.__
0839

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

1367 1369

.__

1370

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

1380 1381

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1385 1386

.__

CAULIFLOWER

1. How many total acres of cauliflower were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0846

.__
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0847

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0840 0852

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
0841 0843

.__
0854

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0844 0848

.__

1159

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

1840 1841

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1845 1846

.__

CELERY

1. How many total acres of celery were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0861

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0862

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0863 0867

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
0870 0872

.__
0869

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0873 0875

.__

1179

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

1860 1861

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1865 1866

.__

SWEET CORN (INCLUDE baby corn.)

1. How many total acres of sweet corn were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0271

.__
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0272

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0275 0277

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
0278 0280

.__
0209

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0281 0283

.__

0284

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

0250 0251

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

0245 0246

.__

CUCUMBERS

1. How many total acres of cucumbers were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0539

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0411

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0440 0442

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
0443 0445

.__
0110

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0453 0455

.__

0457

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

1450 1451

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1455 1456

.__

DAIKON

1. How many total acres of daikon were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
2112

.__
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2113

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

2131 2133

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
2134 2136

.__
2118

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

2144 2146

.__

2128

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

2150 2151

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

2155 2156

.__

EGGPLANT

1. How many total acres of eggplant were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0256

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0415

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

2415 2417

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
2418 2420

.__
0120

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

2428 2430

.__

2431

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

2450 2451

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

2455 2456

.__

ESCAROLE/ENDIVE

1. How many total acres of escarole/endive were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0416

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0417

.__
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Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0460 0462

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
0463 0465

.__
0125

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0473 0475

.__

0476

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

1460 1461

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1465 1466

.__

GARLIC

1. How many total acres of garlic were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0396

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0421

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0480 0482

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
0483 0485

.__
1259

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0403 0405

.__

1199

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

1475 1476

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1480 1481

.__

GREENS, COLLARD

1. How many total acres of collard greens were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0902

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0903

.__
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Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0904 0906

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
0907 0909

.__
0215

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0917 0919

.__

0920

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

0930 0931

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

0935 0936

.__

GREENS, KALE

1. How many total acres of kale were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0529

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0425

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

1501 1503

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
1504 1506

.__
0210

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

1514 1516

.__

1517

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

1570 1571

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1575 1576

.__

HONEYDEW MELONS

1. How many total acres of honeydew melons were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0525

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0414

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)
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2. What was the total quantity

harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

1521 1523

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
1524 1526

.__
0899

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

1534 1537

.__

1538

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

1540 1541

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1580 1581

.__

LETTUCE, ALL

1. How many total acres of lettuce were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0542

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0427

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

1621 1623

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
1624 1626

.__
1627

b. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1630 1631

.__

LETTUCE, HEAD

1. How many total acres of head lettuce were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0876

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0964

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity 1638 1640 .__
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harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
1641 1643

.__
0884

b. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1660 1661

.__

LETTUCE, LEAF

1. How many total acres of leaf lettuce were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0431

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0430

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

1650 1652

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
1653 1655

.__
1659

b. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1670 1671

.__

LETTUCE, ROMAINE

1. How many total acres of romaine lettuce were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
1751

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
1752

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity 1761 1763
.__
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harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
1764 1766

.__
1759

b. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1780 1781

.__

ONIONS, DRY (EXCLUDE green onions/scallions.)

1. How many total acres of dry onions were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0432

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0433

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0446 0448

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
0535 0537

.__
0540

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0545 0547

.__

0550

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

0553 0557

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

0565 0567

.__

GREEN ONIONS/SCALLIONS

1. How many total acres of green onions were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0555

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0435

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0501 1807

.__
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3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
1808 1810

.__
0554

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

1811 1813

.__

1814

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

1815 1816

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1820 1821

.__

GREEN PEAS (EXCLUDE dry peas.)

1. How many total acres of green peas were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0551

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0552

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

1510 1512

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
1513 1508

.__
1359

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

1509 1518

.__

0978

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

1585 1586

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1545 1547

.__

BELL PEPPERS

1. How many total acres of bell peppers were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0615

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
2443

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0616 0716

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,

Total Dollars
Received
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cwt, or tons)

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
0617 0619

.__
0165

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0620 0622

.__

1219

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

0610 0611

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

0640 0641

.__

PEPPERS, ALL (Other than bell.)

1. How many total acres of peppers (all, other than bell) were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0184

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
4185

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0185 0187

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
0188 0191

.__
0192

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0220 0222

.__

0223

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

1180 1181

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1185 1186

.__

CHILE PEPPERS (All peppers, excluding bell.)

1. How many total acres of chile peppers were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
1401

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
1402

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

1404 1407

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,

Total Dollars
Received
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crates, etc) cwt, or tons)

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
2400 2402

.__
1409

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

2403 2405

.__

1419

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

2410 2411

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

2435 2436

.__

POTATOES

1. How many total acres of potatoes were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0021

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0097

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0636 0638

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
0639 0698

.__
2107

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0624 0626

.__

0627

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

0655 0656

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

0660 0661

.__

SWEET POTATOES

1. How many total acres of sweet potatoes were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0558

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0100

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0630 0632

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received
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0633 0635

.__
0231

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0642 0644

.__

0233

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

0665 0666

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

0670 0671

.__

PUMPKINS

1. How many total acres of pumpkins were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0456

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0449

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0450 0451

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
0466 0190

.__
0195

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0468 0470

.__

1239

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

2160 2161

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

2170 2171

.__

SPINACH

1. How many total acres of spinach were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0715

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0458

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0717 0719

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received
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0720 0722

.__
0175

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0723 0725

.__

0726

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

2175 2176

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

2180 2181

.__

SQUASH

1. How many total acres of squash were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
1601

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
1602

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

2603 1607

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
2604 2606

.__
1609

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

2607 2609

.__

1619

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

2610 2611

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

2615 2616

.__

SQUASH, ITALIAN

1. How many total acres of Italian squash were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
4601

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
4602

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

3601 3603

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received
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3604 3606

.__
4609

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

3607 3609

.__

4619

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

3635 3636

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

3640 3641

.__

SQUASH, ORIENTAL

1. How many total acres of Oriental squash were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
4621

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
4622

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

3610 3612

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
3613 3615

.__
4629

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

3616 3618

.__

4639

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

3645 3646

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

3650 3651

.__

SQUASH, SUMMER

1. How many total acres of summer squash were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0735

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
2468

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

3620 0750

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
3621 3623

.__
0140

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
3624 3626

.__
2619
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(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

3655 3656

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

3660 3661

.__

SQUASH, WINTER

1. How many total acres of winter squash were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0161

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0163

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

3627 2165

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
3628 3630

.__
0145

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

3631 3633

.__

3619

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

3665 3666

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

3670 3671

.__

TOMATOES (EXCLUDE tomatillo and greenhouse production.)

1. How many total acres of tomatoes were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0486

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0487

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

1486 1488

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
1489 1491

.__
0608

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

1492 1494

.__

1495
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c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

1675 1676

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

1680 1681

.__

WATERCRESS

1. How many total acres of watercress were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0957

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0958

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0960 0962

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
0965 0967

.__
2076

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0968 0970

.__

0971

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

0975 0976

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

0980 0981

.__

WATERMELONS

1. How many total acres of watermelons were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0502

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0503

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0570 0572

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
0573 0575

.__
0507

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0576 0578

.__

0579

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

2510 2511

.__
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d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

2515 2516

.__

OTHER VEGETABLES

1. How many total acres of other vegetables were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0265

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0266

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

0290 0292

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
0293 0295

.__
0296

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

0297 0299

.__

0300

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

0325 0326

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

0385 0386

.__

PARSLEY

1. How many total acres of parsley were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0438

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0439

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

1430 1432

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
1433 0410

.__
0407

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

1435 1437

.__

1438

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

2470 2471

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other

2475 2476

.__
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reasons..........................................................

OTHER HERBS

1. How many total acres of other herbs were planted on this operation in 2019?

· If you planted this crop on the same acreage more than once, report those acres more than once......................

Acres
0650

.__

a. Of these acres, how many acres were or will be harvested?.........................................................................
0651

.__

Quantity
Harvested

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons, boxes,
bushels, crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs, cwt, or tons)

2. What was the total quantity
harvested or expected to be
harvested?..........................................................

1440 1442

.__

3. Of the (Item 2) quantity harvested,
how many were:

Quantity
Sold

Enter Unit
(lbs, cwt, tons,
boxes, bushels,
crates, etc)

How many pounds
does each unit weigh?

(if not reported in lbs,
cwt, or tons)

Total Dollars
Received

a. Sold for Fresh Market.........................................
1443 1445

.__
0998

b. Sold for Commercial Processing
(INCLUDES any crop that is
altered by heat, freezing
temperatures, or pickling.)..............................

1446 1448

.__

1449

c. Used to make processed items
for this operation to sell................................

2480 2481

.__

d. Harvested, but not sold
because of poor quality,
marketing restrictions, or other
reasons..........................................................

2485 2486

.__

CONCLUSION

1. Will this operation (shown on the label) grow any vegetable crops, melons, or herbs in the future?

7001 1 ☐ Yes 3 ☐ No 2 ☐ Don't Know

2. Comments related to the information you reported:

3. SURVEY RESULTS: To receive the complete results of this survey on the release date, go to
https://www.nass.usda.gov/Surveys/Guide_to_NASS_Surveys/

To have a brief summary emailed to you at a later date, please enter your email address:
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OFFICE USE ONLY

Response Respondent Mode Enum. Eval. Change Office Use for POID

1-Comp
2-R
3-Inac
4-Office Hold
5-R – Est
6-Inac – Est
7-Off Hold – Est

9901 1-Op/Mgr
2-Sp
3-Acct/Bkpr
4-Partner
9-Oth

9902 1-PASI (Mail)
2-PATI (Tel)
3-PAPI (Face-to-
Face)

6-Email
7-Fax
19-Other

9903 9998 9900 9985 9989
__ __ __ - __ __ __ - __ __ __

R. Unit Optional Use

9921 9907 9908 9906 9916

S/E Name

1095

Respondent
Name:

9911

Phone:
9910 MM DD YYYY

Date: __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Thank you for your response.


